
DON’T 
FORGET 
ROI
Recent studies show that

Chromebook Plus machines

offer an average ROI of

245%

To learn more about the Acer

Chromebook Plus Enterprise 515,

a Chromebook designed for dynamic

workstyles, please visit:

acer.link/3FIJwqp

Power-Packed Productivity for Teachers

By choosing a 
Chromebook Plus, 
your users will get:

The Acer Chromebook Plus Enterprise 515 offers a new tier of 

Chromebook performance, emphasizing upgraded hardware, new 

AI- driven multimedia capabilities and modern processors for 

maximum productivity and connectivity, be it at the office, out in 

the field, on the road, or in a busy classroom.

Here’s just some of what you’ll find under the hood

ACER CHROMEBOOK 
PLUS ENTERPRISE 515

Ease of Use Built-In

Here’s some features that your end users will greatly appreciate in their day-to-day machine:

5
No more driver

updates, even for

your peripherals.

Automatic

updates cover

those, too.

2
Automatic

updates that

happen in the

background (no

need to interrupt

work or class

time!).

3
Secure by default

with security and

safeguards built

into every layer.

4
No reported

ransomware

attacks on

ChromeOS (ever!).

1
Virus protection

that’s always up

to date.

Reliable Multi-Layer Security
Security is always of the utmost importance, whether

you’re protecting a school district or an enterprise.

With the Acer Chromebook Plus Enterprise 515, you

get multi-layer security, including:

Creativity and Communication 
with an AI Boost
With the Acer Chromebook Plus Enterprise 515, you’ll be able 

to empower your users with the advanced capabilities they 

need to get things done, including:

• Firefly-powered generative AI graphics

• Magic Eraser tool in Google Photos app

• Advanced AI-powered video editing features

These devices also feature AI-powered video-conferencing 

capabilities, which can automatically enhance clarity and 

lighting, cancel noise, and blur backgrounds so that your users 

will always look and sound their best.

Zero-Touch Enrollment for Education
IT leaders can leverage Chrome Education Upgrade for 24/7 Google support, exclusive 
management tools and zero-touch enrollment. With zero-touch enrollment, you can have 
your Chromebooks ship pre-configured and ready for use immediately upon arrival.

How zero-touch enrollment works:

Intuitive yet powerful devices that are also 
easy to deliver, manage and secure – that’s 
the promise of the Acer Chromebook Plus 
Enterprise 515.

2x faster device

A more powerful processor

Double the memory and storage

A Premium
Chromebook

Anti-glare, Full-HD 
IPS display

Fast-charging 
battery with up to 
10 hours of life

Lightweight at 
only 3.7 pounds

Boots in as fast 
as six seconds

Spill-resistant 
keyboard

Google File Sync

Do More Than You Thought 
You Could

You need secure devices that are easy 
to deploy and manage. Your users 

need machines that are powerful and 
easy to use. Your organization needs 

ROI. Why not have it all? You truly 
don’t have to compromise with the 

Acer Chromebook Plus Enterprise 515.
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